
 Curriculum vitae

PERSONAL INFORMATION Peter Dimitrov 

96, Pionerska street, 4600 Velingrad (Bulgaria) 

 +359 89 590 8540    

 pepi_peter@abv.bg 

Петър Димитров  

Sex Male | Date of birth 18/01/1999 | Nationality Bulgarian 

EDUCATION AND TRAINING  

15/09/2006–Present

SOU 'Vasil Levski' High school, Velingrad (Bulgaria) 

General

-Bulgarian,English, Russian.

production manager in school company

PERSONAL SKILLS  

Mother tongue(s) Bulgarian

Other language(s) UNDERSTANDING SPEAKING WRITING

Listening Reading Spoken interaction Spoken production

English C1 B2 B2 B2 B2

Russian B1 B1 A2 A2 A2

Levels: A1 and A2: Basic user - B1 and B2: Independent user - C1 and C2: Proficient user
Common European Framework of Reference for Languages 

Communication skills -excellent comunication skills gained during an internation school project

Organisational / managerial skills -good team-leadership (leader and coach to MMA, kickboxing, grapling and kudo sports team)

-good time managemant gained during working in the school company and sport activite 

Job-related skills -good command of quality control processes (responsiple for production of a handbag organizer for 
the school company)

-marketing and advertising skills (gained as a for the school company) 

-working under pressure, when taking part in JA innovation camps and sport competitions

Digital competence SELF-ASSESSMENT

Information 
processing

Communication
Content 
creation

Safety
Problem 
solving

Proficient user Proficient user Independent user Proficient user Independent user

Digital competences - Self-assessment grid 

-I can use proffesional recording programs and can record songs

-I use a lot of different devices similar to computers 
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